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Some fects thet seems to contradict xx the. 
newly releesed FBI documents and their 
assertion of Oswald as pro-Castro ecgent. . 

i. CIA operative Antonio Vecienad--in internal 
CiA memor--sez Oswald met with CIA egent 
Morris Bishop on eve of JFK death. 
(Jack Anderson, Wash Post 7/19/77) 

2.CIA document sez Oswald was in contect with. 
Anti-testro CIA trained Alpha 66 groun in 
Dellas and wes seen leeving their DEllas of<ic 
(Anderson, wash Post 5/6/77) 

3. Richard ‘Sprague sez CIA erased wxkrecordings 
of wiretanped pbone calls by Oswald to Cuban 
and soviet embessies (NYT 4/12/77) although 
Hoover sez KBExKuexyee Oswald told Cuban 
embassy pe ple in Mex City he intended to 
Kill JFK (Wash Post 11/13/76) 

4, Confidential House Assass, Comm. memo sez 
CLA and FBI withheld info on JFK deeth---cite 
eilegations about Oswald's links to FSI, anti- 
Cestro tynes and Mefie. 
‘(And mon, wesh Post 4/8/77) 

S. Interim House Assass Comm report sez Oswald 
was associated with Arti rather then pro-Gestr 
groups...and the anti grouns were backed 

by the CIA. (NYT 3/29/77) 
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6. Senate Comm a¥ on Inetlligence Avtivities 
Sez Hoover wis-so fearful FBl would be smeered 
by Werren Comm, thet he neglected to order 
broad investigetion into JFK murder. 
(NYT 6/24/76) 
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7. Russien defector-Double Agent Yuri 
ivenovich Nosenko---reportedily in US under 
alias--told Werren Comm. Oswald wes NOT a 
Russian agent. (LA Times 3/28/76). Intellicgen 
sources say Nosenko held in solitery 
Rx confinement for 3 years while CIA tried 
unsuccessfully to break his story. 
(NYT 3725/76) 

S. Hoover mer accused of personally engineerin 
cover-up of Oswald's contects with Valles 

FBI agentJames Hosty---who's names was . 
supposed!ly¥ included in Oswald's phone book. 
Oswald hed allege ly sent note to Hosty 
threatening to blow up FBI office end Uellas 
police-HQ if Hosty did not stop bothering : 
Merina. (Wesh Post 10/28/75) | 
Hosty tells Senate Judiciary Subcom thet his 
boss at Dallas FBI, J. Gordon Shanklin-- 
ordered mkk him to destroy the note, several 
days after JFK deeth., KS8ixxgen Shenklin 
denies knowledge of note, but FBI agent 
Kenneth C. Howe says there was indeed a note 
from Oswald. (8B NYT 12/13/75) 
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